
Minutes from AOA Strategic Planning Meeting 
Janruary18, 2014   

The meeting was held at the Muskingum County Business Incubator and facilitated by Larry Triplet, 

from the MCBI, and Andy Williams, the regional IMBA representative.  

Attendees: Rae, Heath, Ben Appleby, Austin, Scott Webb, Steve Herron, Chris Crook, Dan McVey, 

Mike H., Dave L. 

From the outset it was recognized that all the planning we would need to do could not be accomplished 

in this one meeting. Specifically, we decided to focus on the club as an organization and how to guide 

its growth over the next 5 years.

For the purposes of this planning session we envisioned the club as a three-legged stool, with 
each leg representing an important aspect of a healthy and productive organization. 

1. Membership

2. Fundraising

3. Programs & Events

 It was recognized that there's always some overlap or things left out, other "legs"supporting the 
AOA would be Trail Planning/Stewardship and Marketing &  Branding.  To keep today's meeting 
more focused we'll stick with the first three legs.  Trails and trail planning were always on the edge 
of our discussions but will be covered in their own dedicated planning meeting at a future date. 

With these areas in mind we started on the first exercise: Gap Analysis.  

Based on a series of three questions, this procedure should help us hone in on the things we need to be 

focusing on in our planning efforts.  

Gap Analysis: 

What do we have? 

What do we want? 

What do we need? 

We started with the first question and the group brainstormed answers. 



 

What do we have? 

Tools 

Resources and Connections 

Land Resources 

Trail Building Knowledge 

People Resources- folks willing to help 

A diversity of member interests 

Local Bike Shops 

Events- The Enduro 

Self Funding 

Dedicated Leadership 

Map Making 

Timing Equipment 

Times-Recorder, media connections 

Social Media 

Membership Benefits 

Lack of red tape

 

What do we want? 
Better ways to engage beginner riders 

Have more fun 

More bodies- volunteers, builders, members, etc. 

Money and grants for bigger projects 

Trail planning and vision 

Trail contracting 

Relationships with other trail groups 

A broader relationship with the community- health, quality of life, etc. 

A wider demographic of members/stakeholders- more woman and youth 

Loaner bikes, like a bike library 

Convert newbies into riders 

Better trail signs/wayfinding 

Better communication and message consistency 

Local Marketing 

Search Engine Optimization 

Professional webmaster 

Membership resource survey 

Teams for events and racing 

Better branding (“built by AOA signs at trailheads, etc.) 

Expand Geographically to bring in riders in Newark and Cambridge area 

Trail counts and surveys to know how many and what kind of people are using our trails 

Bring back membership newsletter, sent out regularly 

 

What do we need?

A CPA for taxes, possibly treasury 

Develop committees 

Regular meetings 

Grant Writer 

Government Liaison 

Trails Master Plan 

Membership Survey 

Social Media Guru Support 

Analysis of other groups 

Beginner events 

Collaboration and Outreach 

Bike share/library 

Brand awareness 

Signage

 

 

 

 

 

 



Next was a Vision Statement exercise.  

The group was instructed to think ahead to 2019.  

Where do we see ourselves in 5 years?  

If we achieve the items on our need list, what are the things the club has accomplished? 

 

We started with a group brainstorm on answering those questions. These answers were then grouped by 

common theme; these themes we then pulled together into a more concise vision statement. 

 

Visioning answers and grouping by theme/color: 

►  A bike rack on every car, two bikes in every garage 

► Zanesville is a mountain biking/trail lovers destination 

► Regularly scheduled organized rides 5 days/wk 

► Our trails are well used 

► At least three large, well developed trail systems in the area that are self supported 

► The club is self supported and financially stable 

► Riding available in city parks/ urban bike park  

► Community awareness 

► A trail system master plan that is regularly updated 

► Consistent signage at our trails, for navigating trails 

► All our trail systems are legal and  officially recognized by land managers 

► We are an outdoor Activity destination 

► Nationally Recognized Trails 

► The Wilds is an IMBA Epic 

► We host an Ohio or midwest mountain bike festival 

► Supportive political leadership 

► A diverse and expanded membership across the geographic area 

► A ballot levy passes to promote trails 

► AOA regularly gets grants to build and maintain trail 

► Hired contractor(s) to help with paperwork and/or trail work 

 

 

 

Our end result: a new AOA Vision Statement 

 

AOA sees itself in five years as an organization that has a positive and significant impact on our 

community,  makes this a better place to live,  has a high-quality, nationally recognized trail system 

that is locally promoted,  which significantly impacts the physical and economic health of the 

community, and is supported by an active base of volunteers, and still likes to have fun, ride bikes, 

and drink beer.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

After a nice lunch provided by Andy Williams and IMBA, we returned to the “three legs of the stool” 

concept.  Keeping in mind our 5 year vision and the outcome of the gap analysis (our needs), we were 

numbered off and split into three smaller groups.   

 

Large, poster sized note papers were hung in three corners of the room, each station labeled with one 

aspect: Membership, Fundraising, and Programs & Events. The small groups rotated to each station 

coming up with ideas to support that particular aspect of the organization.   

 

After reconvening, the ideas were read aloud, with opportunities for their writers to clarify their idea 

and intent behind what they wrote. All three lists were then ranked, with each person allowed two 

check marks per category next to the ideas they liked the best. The result: 

 

 

   Events and Programs: 

X X X Enduro  Maybe a series or part of a series 

   Halloween Ride 

  X Bike Festival 

   School teams clubs or events 

   OMBC Races 

   Designated Rides 5x a week 

   Trail building/maintenance programs, how-to, group work days 

   Wilds or Dillon pump track 

 X X Beginner and Novice rides, clinics, bike loaners, rentals 

X X X Cross-user events, 5k, trail run, duathlon, adventure races 

   Community Service Programs (bikes for kids), outreach 

  X Club social events- not strictly bike events 

   IMBA epic ride status 

X X X Ride clinic events/ skills/ maintenance 

   Bike Rodeo- Barrel Racing, Steer (tricycle) roping 

  X MTB Biathlon 

   Endurance Events- 4/6/12/24 races, 100 miler, etc. 

   “Drag” Race 

   Themed Races- clunkers, striders, etc 

   Slalom, jump-jam style events 

   Short Track 

   Bike Maintenance Clinic 

X X X Have one event every season 

   Mtb paintball or airsoft 

   Consistent events year-to-year (same weekends) 

  X Bigger AOA participation in our events 

   Bike Maintenance 

AOA race team (offer jerseys) 

    

    

    

    



    

    

    

   Membership 
  X Membership Drive 

   - short time focused period 

  X -Challenge current members to expand their network 

   -Incentives, prices, etc. 

X X X Have a tri-fold brochure available to give to potential members or supporters 

   Youth/Beginner focus 

   High school programs 

   Muskingum College club? 

  X Bike Loan/co-op for youth, women, beginners (aka.  harder to find bike sizes)  

   Outreach to other groups- NCAARD, NCPeleton, running clubs, YMCA 

   Exchange potential member info with IMBA 

   Have paper forms and drop box available 

   Trailhead information and how to join on kiosks 

   Outreach at non-cycling events 

   Broader geographic/multi-county reach 

   Info on backsides of maps on how to donate or join AOA 

X X X Better AOA donation structure 

   Appeal to younger member demographics 

   Incentives and Benefits- ID new ones locally, promote them more clearly 

   Organize a trip somewhere 

   Make a better connection with Weasel Boy- AOA pint glasses 

   New Community Rec center, Schimmel, other fitness places 

   More Times-Recorder club promotion, recognition 

  X Generate a trailhead speech, can you promote club in 20 seconds to a stranger? 

   Members have handouts or fliers availble 

  X Heath the trail fairy 

 X X Marketing/Branding 

   -Getting our vision out there 

   -Newsletter to forward on 

   -Stickers/gear 

   Bike shop kits 

   -Maps 

   -Membership Flyers 

   -Discounts for members 

   Website 

   -easier to join/find, search engine optimization 

   -more pic/video content, trail photos on facebook 

   Womens and kids clinics 

   Friend-raising- Bring a friend.  

   Membership resource survey 

    

   Fundraising 
 X X Rotary- get a spokes person to both AM and PM meetings 

   Apparel Sales 

   Movie Nights 



   Ales-n-Trails 

   AOA-branded beer 

   Trailhead donation box 

  X Webpage donation method 

   Text to donate 

   Bike raffle/ swag packages 

   Sell/donate per foot of trail 

X X X State/federal grants (RTP, COTF, etc)  

   Joint fundraising with other NPOs 

X X X Events- bike festival, races 

   Video contest 

   Planned giving campaign 

   County fair/ non-cycling events 

 X X Sell maps, maps for donations 

 X X Tri-fold brochure at hotels, etc. 

   Chamber/tourism board outreach 

   Showings at movie theater- race across the sky 

   Trail sponsorships with permanent signs 

   Restaurant night events/sponsorships 

 X X Kickstarter campaign- city bike park 

 

 

 

To wrap up the meeting with some concrete take-home tasks, the ranked items were coalesced into a 

short list of to-do tasks. Volunteers were found to own these tasks and get them done. 

 

Branding & Marketing focused tasks: 

 Tri-fold brochure:  Steve 

 

 

Events & Programs focused tasks: 

 Mayhem/Bike Festival:  Heath 

 Seasonal Schedule:  Mike 

 Novice & New Rider events: Dave 

 Bike loaner library:  Need someone 
 

Fundraising focused tasks: 

 Website:  Rae 

 Maps: Ben 

 Grants:  Ben, but will get other help, too 

 

 

Next Steps: 

 
1. Meeting for wrap up and check in on assigned tasks/ distribute more tasks 

2. A separate meeting (or two) for trail system master planning. 

3. Establish committees, seek chairs and volunteer- committees to meet outside of AOA quarterly 

meetings. 



 

 

 

 

 




